
The Present
 Continuous Tense 



Compare:

She sings  songs every day.

 
 She is singing a song now. 

  PRESENT SIMPLE

  PRESENT CONTINUOUS



⦿Now  (сейчас)
⦿At the moment(в данный момент)

       Слова - маркеры времени        
      PRESENT CONTINUOUS



AUXILIARY VERB TO BE + PARTICIPLE 1

I am
He is 
She is 
It is               Ving
We are 
You are
They are

play – playing

sleep – sleeping

write - writing

get - getting



Complete the sentences: 

She __ (to play) tennis now.

He __(to play) football at the moment.

Look! They ____ (to dance). 

The cat ____ (to jump) now.

They ___ (to work) at that moment.



swim in the river

sing a song

jump

play  
volleyball

read a book

go to school

Make up sentences  using Present Continuous



1. I am swims now.
2. Mr. and Mrs. Green  is  watching TV.
3. They  are  make  a  cake. 

4. My friend am running to school.

5. We are go to  the  cinema now.    

6. My brother are listen to the radio.

Find out mistakes



Look at the pictures and make up sentences

  

Drinking, boy, juice , the, is. The, eating, cat, the, fish, is. 

Is, a picture, she, drawing. Talking, are, they. 



Look at the pictures and make up sentences

  

The boy is drinking juice.  The cat is eating the fish.

She is drawing a picture. They are talking. 



Stand up
Hands up
Hands down
Hands on hips
Sit down
Stand up
Hands to sides
Bend left
Bend right
Hands on hips
One, two, three – hop!
One, two, three – stop!



Negative Sentences

She is not reading now. 



 He is playing volleyball with  his friends

 I am writing a letter now.

She is washing up at the moment.   

 It is standing near the door.

 They are singing a song at that moment.

We are opening the window now.

 You are going to the swimming-pool.

 



 He is not playing volleyball with  his friends

 I am not writing a letter now.

She is not washing up at the moment.   

 It is not standing near the door.

 They are not singing a song at that moment.

We are not opening the window now.

 You are not going to the swimming-pool.

 



Interrogative sentences

Is she reading now? 



 He is playing volleyball with  his friends

 I am writing a letter now.

She is washing up at the moment.   

 It is standing near the door.

 They are singing a song at that moment.

We are opening the window now.

 You are going to the swimming-pool.

 



  Is he playing volleyball with  his friends?

 Am I writing a letter now?

 Is she washing up at the moment?   

 Is it standing near the door?

 Are they singing a song at that moment?

 Are we opening the window now?

 Are you going to the swimming-pool?

 







• I  know…
• Now I can…
• It was interesting to…
• It was difficult to…
• I was good at…



HOMEWORK

Vocabulary,
ex. 1-3 p.51 WB,
ex. 8* p.52 WB





RATE YOURSELF

22

- Excellent!

- Good!

- Work harder!


